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Company* 
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Phone*

Country*Country
United States
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bonaire, Sint Eustatius and Saba
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo, Democratic Republic of the
Congo, Republic of the
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Curaçao
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Côte d'Ivoire
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Eswatini (Swaziland)
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Guiana
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Heard and McDonald Islands
Holy See
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Isle of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macau
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
North Korea
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine, State of
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Réunion
Saint Barthélemy
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Martin
Saint Pierre and Miquelon
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Sint Maarten
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard and Jan Mayen Islands
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks and Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
US Minor Outlying Islands
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Vietnam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis and Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
Åland Islands
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          Meet our Products
          Download product specification sheets, brochures, and other free resources.
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            Roadway Worker Protection (ZoneGuard)

            ZoneGuard is an electronic RWP system that's used to protect transit and freight workers in active work zones, including rail yards.

                        
                                           Learn More
                          

                      

          
          
        

                        
          
                    
            EveRRay LED Crossing Signal Lights

            Don’t risk your employee, pedestrian and motorist safety with unreliable and fragile crossing lights. Save your company time and money with EveRRay crossing and gate arm lights.

                        
               Learn More
            

                      

          
        

                        
          
                    
            Larry McGee Intercoms

            Versatile industrial intercoms used for local and long distance communication.

                        
               Learn More
            

                      

          
        

                        
          
                    
            Larry McGee Locomotive Radio Panels

            Available in a variety of sizes with different operating features, the Larry McGee Radio Panels are built to last.

                        
               Learn More
            

                      

          
        

                        
          
                    
            Larry McGee Radio Control Devices

            A range of DTMF activators, DTMF decoders, and accessories for safe rail operations.

                        
               Learn More
            

                      

          
        

                        
          
                    
            Larry McGee Network Interfaces

            Eliminate the recurring cost of leased lines. Replace hard-wired voice communication lines with network connections.

                        
               Learn More
            

                      

          
        

                        
          
                    
            ReLok Fastener System

            ReLok™ fasteners are reliable, vibration-proof, self-locking and reusable.

                        
               Learn More
            

                      

          
        

                
                                


          
                    
            Combo Parts

            Our combo parts have a solid reputation in the industry and have set the standard for quality, innovation, and reliability. 
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            Locomotive Controller Handle Parts

            Reliable reverser and brake handles made of nylon materials.
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            Coupler and Draft Gear

            Coupler carriers are made of Versylon, impact resistant , and light weight replacement to the original manganese.

                        
               Learn More
            

                      

          
        


                        


          
                    
            Locomotive Truck Parts

            Our customers were frustrated with the way the industry supplied truck parts to their shops, so we created an innovative solution to deliver the most accurate and efficient truck kit on the market.

                        
               Learn More
            

                      

          
        


                        


          
                    
            Engine Parts

            We supply the best quality diesel engine parts in the industry.

                        
               Learn More
            

                      

          
        


                        


          
                    
            Freight Car Parts

            Our freight car part product line consists of small plastic wear parts used on the Barber(TM) style trucks/bogies for railcars/wagons. These parts are manufactured with our specially formulated polymer, Versylon.

                        
               Learn More
            

                      

          
        


                        


          
                    
            Handrail and Bracket Assemblies

            Contact our team to learn about our custom-made handrail support parts.
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            Transit Parts

            Durable and made to enhance performance and reliability.

                        
               Learn More
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            Receive news and announcements to your inbox.
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            Just a reminder, our office and factory will be cl
            	                    [image: Just a reminder, our office and factory will be closed on Friday, March 29th for the upcoming Easter weekend. If you have any questions about your order, please reach out to our customer service team.]
        
    



    
        
            Our team will be attending the American Short Line
            	                    [image: Our team will be attending the American Short Line and Regional Railroad Association Conference and Expo starting Sunday, March 24. If you would like to set up a meeting with us to learn more about our product line, including our ZoneGuard roadway worker protection system, reach out to our team below or send us a message on our website: https://milleringenuity.com/contact]
        
    



    
        
            Our team stopped by the Maintenance of Way Club of
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Our team stopped by the Maintenance of Way Club of Chicago (CMOWC) March meeting this week and our own Joseph Montgomery was chosen for an impromptu "sales pitch"!  Thank you CMOWC for a great meeting. If you were at the meeting (or missed it) and want to learn more about our ZoneGuard RWP system, contact us here: https://milleringenuity.com/contact]
        
    



    
        
            Thank you Chicago Railroad Mechanical Association 
            
	                
	            	                    [image: Thank you Chicago Railroad Mechanical Association and everyone who attended the CRMA March monthly meeting this week! It was fantastic evening presenting on our innovative safety solutions and product lines, including our ZoneGuard - Roadway Worker Protection System, locomotive truck parts/kits, traction motor gear case seals, Larry McGee communication and control devices, EveRRay crossing signal and gate arms lights, and more.  If you weren't able to attend this month's meeting and would like to learn more, reach out to our team --> https://www.milleringenuity.com/contact/]
        
    



    
        
            Miller Ingenuity is proud to sponsor the Chicago R
            	                    [image: Miller Ingenuity is proud to sponsor the Chicago Railroad Mechanical Association's March Monthly meeting. Join us March 11th for dinner and a presentation on our rail safety product lines, including the ZoneGuard - Roadway Worker Protection System.  Member railroaders attend the dinner free of charge!   Registration closes March 7th. Scan the QR code or visit here: https://www.thecrma.org/pay.html  Questions? Let us know 👇]
        
    



    
        
            We are setup and ready to see you at the @remsa_ra
            	                    [image: We are setup and ready to see you at the @remsa_rail Supplier Showcase at North American Maintenance Railway Club's UP night. Stop by our table during the reception from 4-6:30pm. We look forward to seeing you!  #railroad #railsafety #railindustry]
        
    



    
        
            We look forward to seeing everyone tomorrow at the
            	                    [image: We look forward to seeing everyone tomorrow at the @remsa_rail Supplier Showcase at North American Maintenance Railway Club's UP Night!  Stop by our table to meet our team and learn about our products including our ZoneGuard roadway worker protection system, locomotive truck parts & kits, traction motor gear case seals, EveRRay crossing signal & gate arm lights, Larry McGee communication and control devices, and more.  Let us know if you'll be there! 👇]
        
    



    
        
            Our ZoneGuard track worker protection system utili
            	                    [image: Our ZoneGuard track worker protection system utilizes mesh radio technology to provide reliable, self-healing, and robust communication across all devices in our network.  This type of multi-directional communication strengthens network integrity and provides more accurate and reliable alerts to your workers.  Other legacy systems on the market use bi-directional radios, allowing for a single point of failure if any one device drops offline.  ZoneGuard is built on fail-safe principles and when a device drops offline, workers are alerted of the change in network status immediately. Additionally, the mesh network is self-healing, meaning it will maintain connectivity through the other devices without any disruption in work zone protection.  Interested in learning more or experiencing a live demo? Send us a DM.  #zoneguard #railsafety #railroads #trackworkers]
        
    



    
        
            Are your products this tough? Our EveRRay LED cros
            	                    [image: Are your products this tough? Our EveRRay LED crossing signal light is made to withstand harsh conditions such as weather, vandalism, or knock downs AND is the only LED crossing signal light to come with a 10-year warranty. Don't waste time constantly replacing your crossing lights. DM us for more information!  #railsafety #LED #signallights #railroadcrossing #railindustry #railroads #manufacturing]
        
    



    
        
            It was a great first night at the 2024 National Ra
            	                    [image: It was a great first night at the 2024 National Railroad Construction & Maintenance Association (NRC) - @remsa_rail Exhibition. Today is the last day to visit our booth to see our ZoneGuard roadway worker protection system. We are at booth #301 with our partners from RailWorks Corporation. See you all soon!  #nrcremsa #REMSA #railroad #conference #railsafety #railindustry]
        
    



    
        
            It's almost here! Join us in Scottsdale Jan. 3-6 a
            	                    [image: It's almost here! Join us in Scottsdale Jan. 3-6 at the 2024 NRC-REMSA Exhibition! We will be showcasing our ZoneGuard roadway worker protection system in booth #301 with our partners from RailWorks Corporation. See you tomorrow!]
        
    



    
        
            We wish you a safe and Happy New Year!
Bring on 20
            	                    [image: We wish you a safe and Happy New Year! Bring on 2024!]
        
    



    
        
            Our office and factory will be closed on Monday, J
            	                    [image: Our office and factory will be closed on Monday, January 1st, 2024, and Tuesday, January 2nd, 2024. Please contact our customer service team if you have questions about your orders.]
        
    



    
        
            Thank You for a Great Year!
As 2023 comes to a clo
            	                    [image: Thank You for a Great Year! As 2023 comes to a close, we want to express our gratitude to everyone who contributed to our success this year. We participated in several industry events, including Railway Interchange, where we were honored with the 2023 REMSA Innovation Award for our ZoneGuard yard protection system. Our team also remained committed to our rail and local communities by volunteering with organizations like Habitat for Humanity and Operation Lifesaver Inc. Additionally, we raised and pledged nearly $19,000 for two local charities through our annual giving campaign.   We are excited to continue our strong partnerships with our customers in the upcoming year.   See you in 2024!]
        
    



    
        
            Our office and factory will be closed on Monday, D
            	                    [image: Our office and factory will be closed on Monday, December 25th, Tuesday, December 26th, Monday, January 1st, 2024, and Tuesday, January 2nd, 2024  Please contact our customer service team if you have any questions on your December or future orders.   Happy Holidays and a Joyful New Year!]
        
    



    
        
            Join us in Scottsdale Jan. 3-6 at the 2024 NRC-REM
            	                    [image: Join us in Scottsdale Jan. 3-6 at the 2024 NRC-REMSA Exhibition! We will be showcasing our ZoneGuard roadway worker protection system in booth #301 with our partners from RailWorks Corporation. See you in the new year!  #zoneguard #railsafety #railindustry #conference #railroads #trackworkers]
        
    



    
        
            From our family to yours, we would like to wish yo
            	                    [image: From our family to yours, we would like to wish you a safe and happy holiday season and a Happy New Year! As a reminder, our office and factory are closed on the following days:  Monday, December 25th Tuesday, December 26th Monday, January 1st, 2024 Tuesday, January 2nd, 2024  Please contact our customer service team if you have any questions on your December or future orders. https://bit.ly/contact_mi]
        
    



    
        
            Looking for a new truck part supplier? With the re
            	                    [image: Looking for a new truck part supplier? With the recent changes in the truck kit industry, you can be assured that our locomotive truck kits are still going strong and are the most reliable and accurate kits on the market.  Worried about supply chain disruptions? Our customized stocking program allows our customers to keep a stock of the parts they need for future orders to ensure timely and guaranteed delivery.  With over 76 years in the industry, you can trust us to fulfill your next truck part/kit order!  Visit our website to see our inventory of truck parts or contact our team to set up your next order. (link in bio)  #railroads #railindustry #locomotives #IYKYK]
        
    



    
        
            Our Larry McGee Silver Box Network Interface Devic
            	                    [image: Our Larry McGee Silver Box Network Interface Device allows you to communicate anywhere you have resources with the security of your own private network.  The Silver Box replaces hard-wired voice communication lines with a network connection by converting analog voice lines to digital VOIP lines without complex interfacing hassles. Control tones, such as DTMF, and radio control tones are reliably transmitted. A pair of Silver Boxes, one at each end of the communication circuit, provide a gateway to your own private network or the public internet. The recurring cost of leased lines is eliminated, resulting in significant cost savings.  Interested to learn more about our Silver Box or any of our additional Larry McGee communication devices? DM us for more information!]
        
    



    
        
            This Thanksgiving, we are thankful for our dedicat
            	                    [image: This Thanksgiving, we are thankful for our dedicated employees, community, family and friends. We are also grateful for our loyal customers who have allowed us to be a part of the rail community for over 76 years.  THANK YOU.  We wish everyone a safe, healthy, and Happy Thanksgiving!  *Our office and factory are closed on Thursday, November 23rd and Friday, November 24th. We will resume regular business hours on Monday, November 27th.]
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          Safety starts here.
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            © 2024 Miller Ingenuity
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We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept All”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. However, you may visit "Cookie Settings" to provide a controlled consent.
Cookie SettingsAccept All


Manage consent

  
	
		  
			
			Close
		  
		  
			
	
		
			
				Privacy Overview
				
					This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.

				

							

		

		
												
						
							
								Necessary							
															
									
									Necessary
								

								Always Enabled
													

						
							
								
									Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-others	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Other.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.
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									Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.
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